
The world’s most affordable ICE RINKS of quality



Backdrop
Cool Venues is a group of complimentary specialists that have combined 
forces to offer a fresh solution to the provision of ice rinks.  

We’re bonded by our passion for ice and desire to make all forms of skating 
that take place on it available to as many people as possible.  That’s why 
we’ve produced our range of pre-engineered, permanent venues at a 
stunningly low capital cost.  

Delivered on a turnkey basis, our ice rinks are also extremely efficient to 
operate.  What’s more, quality hasn’t been sacrificed in making them fast 
to construct and extremely sustainable.  

Of course, our ice rinks comply with all relevant sporting authority and 
safety requirements.  

We’ve no doubt that the quality of our ice is among the best around 
the globe. 

Our model range offers any traditional pad size and configuration; specific 
client and operator requirements can readily be incorporated, as can a 
capacity of up to 2,000 spectators.  For venues of a greater capacity we 
offer a bespoke, turnkey service – still at an amazingly low cost.

From financial engineering and business modelling to procurement and 
ice pad design/installation, we provide everything necessary to define and 
deliver the ideal ice rink, virtually anywhere on the planet.  

At the same time as creating outstanding value we’ve also minimised 
client risk.  And in parallel with de-mystifying and simplifying the entire 
procurement process we’ve maximised client choice in how their money 
is spent. 

‘Our venues are cool by nature; very cool by design’



Track Record
For decades we’ve been successfully creating and delivering sport, leisure 
and entertainment venues around the globe.  So we know a thing or two 
about the business of ice rinks and what makes them tick.  Between the 
team members we’ve built, refurbished, maintained or advised on over 
160 ice rinks around the world. 

How do we stay best in class?  By constantly adopting and adapting best 
practice and innovation.  We don’t just follow market trends, on occasion 
we shape them.  But overall, we never lose sight of maximising the bottom 
line of the businesses our venues support. 

We’re immersed in the management of all aspects of venue delivery: 
from funding, business modelling and design to supply chain assembly, 
cost management, construction and facilities.  Our aim at Cool Venues 
is to create ice rinks that are self-funding and viable for the very long term.

Our leadership team: 

Jim Kay, director

+ Long-span and pre-engineered construction expertise

+ Supply chain assembly and design management

+ Management of value and risk specialism

+ Passion for sustainability

+ Formerly  Gardiner and Theobald and Arup

Mark Nelson, director

+ Also senior partner of Ice Tech UK

+ Leading ice pad designer/installer; 
> 130 facilities across UK and overseas

+ 12 years providing the Somerset House temporary ice rink

John Hayward, director

+ Also director with Monro White Hilton

+ Cost and construction management expertise

+ Simplifying construction

+ Health and safety focus

Nick Russell, director

+ Also a director with IPW…      

+ Funding, financing, business modelling expertise

+ Ex Vice-Chairman of the National Ice Skating Association

+ International Championships Judge

+ Formerly KPMG, developed over £2bn sports/entertainment facilities

Monro White Hilton



Quality
Our concept is simple: wrap a high-performing, pre-engineered building 
envelope around a state-of-the-art ice pad.  

Our objective is clear: minimise capital cost while maximising operational 
efficiency and end-user delight.   

Our approach is radical: go right back to basics, establish what expenditure 
is key to support the business of ice and prioritise the options.

It took us over two years to meet our Brief, scouring Europe and North 
America to find the most relevant design solutions, products, materials, 
construction techniques and supply chain partners.  Our leading Scandinavian 
architect brings construction and sustainability expertise, complimenting the 
quality of the European refrigeration and North American fit-out equipment.  

Only tried, tested, approved materials and techniques are used, in an 
innovative way.     

Each Cool Venue facility complies with all relevant sporting authority 
and health and safety requirements both during construction and operation.

Low cost   target at least 40% less than traditional

High quality   60 year design life for the building envelope

Fast build   target a third quicker than traditional

Minimal running costs target 20% less than benchmark

Elegant   what do you think?

Sustainable   target BREEAM ‘Outstanding’ equivalent

Future-proof   readily adopts new technology

Pre-engineered  containerised, delivered anywhere  

Performance   in the building; on the ice

Serviceable   easy to maintain and refresh

Here’s the Cool Venues’ brief: 



Model Range
Spec\Model                      Academy                Regional Centre        Performance Twin Pad

Pad dimensions (m)  56 X 26  60 X 30   2 X 60 X 30

Capacity: seats/standing  500/200  1,000/200   1,600/400

Maximum skater capacity  470   600    1,200

Total building occupancy  800   1,300    2,800

Footprint (m)    70 X 38  74 X 52   106 X 64

Footprint area (sm)   2,660   3,848    6,784

Minimum ice clearance (m) 8.0   8.0    10.0

Eaves height (m)   8.0 to 10.5  8.0 to 10.5   10.0 to 13.5

Ridge height (m)   12.5 to 15.0  13.5 to 16.0   17.0 to 20.5

Changing rooms (no)  2   4    6

Capital cost       On application



Turnkey 
Delivery
Here's the scope of what we provide:

•  Definition of need (the Brief)

•  Financial engineering, arranging funding, business modelling

•  Operator selection/appointment 

•  Site analysis 

•  Design development

•  Confirmation of cost, quality, scope, delivery programme

•  Planning approval

•  Building regulation and health and safety compliance

•  Procurement

•  Construction

•  Testing, commissioning, hand-over, training

•  Facilities management (optional)

•  Elite sports development and coaching

We fully appreciate that each project is unique.  That’s why we give our clients 
the ability to choose from such a broad range of services and options.







Specification
Scope

Building envelope

Façade/roof: U-value <0.2 W/m²K

Airtightness: <3m³/hour/m² (50 pascals)

Low ‘e’ roof performance

Relative humidity: 50% (+/- 5%) 2.5m above ice pad

Internal temperature 15˚C +/- 1˚C at 2.5m above ice pad.

Fresh air minimum supply 4l/pp/second

Self-finished façade panels (internally/externally); wide colour/texture range
General; HDPE wall panelling in areas of heavy use; all internal partitions 
painted; suspended ceilings/fire protection to all internal rooms; glazing 
at entrance; electric roller shutter door; protective glazing to the rear 
of team benches

Operator pack

1,200 pairs of skates

Engo re-surfacer

Nautronic scoreboard

Folding seats

Ice pad

IceGrid system with 35mm – 40mm ice layer

Wet heated floor circuit in 200mm sand bed 

Vapour membrane above and below heated floor

Insulation layer (70mm)

Vapour membrane above insulation

Cooling circuit in IceGrid 

Built-up ice pad with painted hockey lines/Jet Ice white base (IIHF standard)

DTX Coolant (IceAge)  

SSU Pro Series 5” dasher board with removable upper containment

12mm heavy duty rink matting around pad and skate hire 

Tracked Pro Netting system

Hockey goals

Infra-red ice temperature probes

Disabled access

With disabled sport being a key motivation for teams our ice rinks 
are fully disability compliant.  We have programmes for wider inclusion 
in our venues.

All subject to change without notification and location/site conditions.



Specification
Scope

Electrical services

HV transformer and switchgear

Mains distribution board

Cableways/multi-compartment trunking to all areas (low voltage) 

3 phase supply to central plant

Disabled lift (pitless)

High bay lighting 500 lux; dimmable (LED)

General lighting to all areas (PIR controlled)

Small power to all areas

Public address system

Mains electrical connection

Fire services

Fire alarm

Escape signage (local battery backup)

Smoke detection

Public address system

Wheelchair refuge at each fire escape staircase

All subject to change without notification and location/site conditions.

Mechanical services 

All central plant modular, packaged

High efficiency external chiller unit providing full chilling capacity

Internal air handling unit with desiccant dehumidification; fire rated fans 
(smoke evacuation)

Duplicate pumps with variable speed for: 
glycol cooling circuit; glycol chiller circuit; sub-floor heating circuit

Glycol buffer tank, cold circuit (2,000l)

Stainless steel buffer tank, sub-floor heating circuit 
(including shut-off valves) 

Reverse osmosis water purification unit

Treated cold water tank (3,000l)

Treated warm water tank (1,500l)

Plant control panel

Internal snow pit with heater

Treated air supply/extract (ducted) to changing rooms, toilets etc

Connections to mains water, sewerage 

Hot/cold water supplies + drainage to required areas



Timescale
(Academy)

Phase                     Actions                   Month

Feasibility         1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16

    Agree timetable 
    Debrief
    Market analysis
    Funding
    Confirm site details
    Operating strategy
    Business model
    Communications strategy
    Meet planners
    Project Brief

Pre-construction        1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16

    Initial design
    Planning application
    Operator appointment
    Agree fixed price, spec etc.
    Obtain planning approval

Construction         1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16

    Mobilisation    
    Site clearance
    Sub-structure
    Building envelope
    Floor/ice pad
    Seating, accommodation
    Engineering services

Completion         1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16

    Test and commission
    Certification
    Staff training
    Snagging

Scope



Accommodation Schedule   
Included as a minimum in all models are:

Minimum 56m X 26m ice pad to meet international standards eg IIHF, ISU

Escape stairs/corridors

Changing rooms including showers, sanitary ware

Referee changing rooms including shower, sanitary ware

Reception

First aid (including sink)

Grinding room with extract, including twin-head skate grinder

Public toilets (M + F + disabled) including sanitary ware

Skate changing/hire area with racking for 1,200 pairs of skates; bench seating 

Vending area (excluding vending equipment)

Viewing area + catering/entertaining area (1st floor; shell only)

Plant rooms (internal/external)

Welfare room including sanitary ware

Cleaners stores (2no)

Control room (plant)

Miscellaneous storage (beneath seating)

Laundry/drying room

Office

Store

Resurfacing machine room (with heated snow pit)

Team benches (2no) with raised flooring

Sin bins (2no)

Timekeepers/Referees area 

All subject to change without notification and location/site conditions.

Scope





Options

Pro Motion Gold Figure Skating Training Harness

Rental skates

Feature lighting

Sophisticated sound system

High-level gantry

Scoreboard (fully digital)

External feature lighting

Ammonia chiller

Storage carts for barrier system

Softcap, CheckFlex, 590 acrylic safety upgrade 
(with Crystaplex system only)

Maximiser rink divider system (30m)

In-ice logos

Upgrade to 9mm Norament Strada Ice 

TV studio

Options (at extra cost) include:

Additional skate grinder - single head for teams with local extraction

Physio/massage room

Team coach rooms

Additional changing rooms/toilets

Bar/café

Retail outlet

Hospitality lounge

Additional seating

Raised metal seam roof covering

Façade airtightness <1m³/hour/m² (50 pascals) - resulting in reduced central 
plant capacity and generating long-term operational energy savings

Ice resurfacing machine (WM, Olympia or Zamboni)

Electric edger (Thomsen)

Hand-held resurfacing kit



46 Aldgate High St
London
EC3N 1AL
UK

Phone:    +44 (0)203 195 1810 
Email:      jim.kay@coolvenues.co
Mobile:   Jim Kay  +44 (0) 7786 196383

The world’s most affordable ICE RINKS of quality


